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Wa"'e Tells Why
He Opposed Vet

Pensions
By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS

Douglas McKay said Tuesday
night his Democratic opponent
provides "representation in the

tcnale mat is not ncuevea, mat
cannot tell the story of what you
need K-- a healthv and strona
lumbering industry."
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high school auditorium, asserted school affairs,
that the Senate "has shelved or Another Democrat who spoke
(Mealed more than DO per cent Lebanon was State Sen. Rob-

ot all the bills" Introduced by er' D- - Holmes, who opposes Gov.
Democratic Sen. Wayne Morse. Elmo Smith in next month's elec-"-

10 per cent Senator can't lion- Holmes called on the govcr-ge- t

vour job done," McKay said. nor ,0 tcl1 "1; vo,ors 1,15 vlcws
The former secretary of Inter- - "n taxation, economic develop-io- r

said, "I delest life class dis- - ment and education,
tinetion made by some," adding Smith, in a speech at Eastern
that "little people are mode by big Oregon College m La Grande,

government and bi,( taxes, be- - '"Id the cost of education is "the

cause you're regimented." greatest single problem the stale
finn Mnrco oflor ennubmtf in UlUSt fOC'C Ond SOlVC." Later,

leader Khrushchev in a power
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The. old Cominform, the Hod.
propaganaa nureau lounaeo auer
World War I with the aim of

promoting world communism, was
dissolved last April. The action
was seen as a. move to appease
Yugoslavia, which was expelled
from the Soviet bloc during the
Stalin-Tit- feud of 1848.

Observers in London assumed
a new Cominform-typ- e group
would provide some system of

consultation among the Commu-
nist parties ot the Soviet Union,
Yugoslavia and. the East Euro-

pean satellites Poland, Czecho-

slovakia, Hungary, Romania, Bul-

garia and East Germany.

Full House Hears
Satch in Portland

PORTLAND im Louis Arm-

strong and his jazz combo played
to a sellout crowd at the Munici-

pal Auditorium Tuesday night.
Mayor' Fred Peterson was

among those who met the famous
Satchmo when the Armstrong
troupe arrived at the railroad
depot. The mayor presented tht
key to the city to the trumpet man
lately called Ambassador Satch
mo for his good-wi- tours in Eu-
rope and Africa,

About $3 por cent of the total
ore imports into the U.S. in 1955
came from India.

NOW! AT

l.nnnar1 Hal ie..,'es 0f this campaign."
Dewey is to sneak for 15 min- -

utcs on the ABC television and
'

radio networks immediately after
the networks' usual Wednesday
nlS"' boxing show. The approx.

al.e ' tor thJL!,Pcech to
8ln 15 6:40 (PSTl

In a news release, the Repub- -

that. Dewcy who made a name
(j wj distrjc, at(or "

(urn his snts Wednesd y'ni

on AlHi stevtnson," the Demo,
cratic presidential nominee.

snid ,.it win np harrt.hiui.
speech exposing Stevenson's mis.
statements and distortions." The
title of the speech is "Stevenson
on the Low Road."

Portland Airman
Killed in Germany

PORTLAND fUP) The par.
:

ents of a Portland airman re-

ceived word yesterday that their
son was killed Sunday at Bitburg,
Germany.

The parenls, Mr. and Mrs. Her-- .

man V. Kcrlh, said they had been
informed their son, A James V. '
Kerth, 19, died when he was ac-

cidentally shot in the chest.

DALLAS MOTOR-V- U

Gates Open 6:45, Show at 1:00

Charlton Heslon, Julie Adams
in

"THE PRIVATE WAD OF MAJOR

BENSON"

Technicolor
SECOND FEATURE

Lex Barker, Mara Corday In
"MAN FROM BITTER RIDGE

Technicolor

'

Benson Slaps
'Absurd' Farm

Accusations

Shys More Done Than
In Years for Family

Size Units

HUNTLEY, III. Wl Secretary
of Aercuture Benson, striking
back sharply at critics, said to

ROCKLAND, Mass. Lt. Donald R. Good, 27, Air Station, crashed after shearing several trees.
Navy reserve pilot was killed when hl Jet plane Lt. Good was a regular pilot for' American

in sandpit while trying to avoid striking e moved h wlfe ,nd ,w0 chldrell (rom
months ago. (AP Wlrepholo)

Iowa Likes Ike.. But
Not His Farm Policy

day the Eisenhower administra-
tion has taken "more construc-
tive action for the benefit of the
family farm than has any previous
administration in years."

"The facts reveal how utterly
false and absurd are the charges

. that this administration Is guilty
of selling short our family farms,"
the secretary said in a speech
prepared for the dedication of the
Thor Research Center near here.

Engage Ike in

Further Fight
Demos See Cains Made

By Pulling President
Off Lofty Perch

By ERNEST B.VACCARO

EN ROUTE With Stevenson
Adlai E. Stevenson med

his eastern campaign back
Pennsylvania today with appar-
ently every intention of drawing
President Eisenhower further into
personal. If e debate.

Mcvcnson s backers pinned
their hopes for accelerating what
he believes is a growing Demo-

cratic trend by getting his GOP
opponent to descend further from
the high perch that Eisenhower
originally set as his standard for
the campaign.

The Democratic presidential
nominee sought to tag Eisenhow-
er with "political looseness" in
recent speeches, and compared
Eisenhower s campaigning with a
practice he said previously was
identified with vice President
Nixon.

Saying Nixon talks about his
opponents in terms of "appease-
ment" and "communism" and
"ugly words" like that. Stevenson

told a crowd at Morristown, N.J.,
yesterday:

I do hope the vice presidential
taste for extreme and loose lan-

guage is not becoming conta-

gious."
Eisenhower s description o f

claims that only Democrats care
about the workers as "wicked non
sense" drew the angry declaration
by Stevenson that to label an op-- 1

ponent as "wicked" went beyond
the bounds of normal campaign
discussion.

The Democratic nominee, seek
ing to press the issue, bought IS
minutes of TV time from the
Columbia Broadcasting System to
reply at II p.m. EDT from a
Pittsburgh studio to speeches
by Eisenhower at Lexington, Ky
and Cleveland, Ohio.

He said the TV talk would be a
reply to Eisenhower's challenge:
which party has done more to help
the people meet their every day
problems.

President Eisenhower has de
fined the issue," Stevenson told a
rally at Jersey City, N.J., last
night, "and 1 speak for every
Democrat in the country when I
say that we accept the issue as

e defines it.
The Pittsburgh TV address will

be the last of a day of campaign-
ing, at Scranton, Wilkes Barre,
Kingston, Berwick, Sunbury,

Huntingdon, Altoona and
Johnstown.

The Democratic nominte left
most of his hopes for carrying
New Jersey in the hands ot boss
John V. Kenny of Jersey City and
his Hudson County Democratic
organization as he moved into
Pennsylvania.

The Democratic nominee cam-

paigned manfully all day in New
Jersey, some times before dis-

appointing crowds, but the Kenny
organization whopped things up
for him in Jersey Cty Inst night.

Tens of thousands, many ot
them officeholders and their fam-

ilies, lined the streets for a torch-

light parade to Public School No.
12 auditorium with firecrackers
popping, rockets bursting, bands
playing, and crowds shouting.

In the auditorium, Kenny, who
preceded Stevenson to the loud
speaker, made It clear to his fol
lowers that he wants a Hudson
County majority big enought to
carry the Democratic ticket in
November.

PHONE GETS LOAN
WASHINGTON Wl --The Beaver

Creek, Ore., Cooperative Tele-

phone Co. has received a JIM, 000

loan, the Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration 'said Tuesday.

they are going to vote Demo--,
cratic for the first time."

A big question mark is the vote
of organized labor. While Demo-

crats are counting upon labor
votes, they are laced Willi Ihe
altitude expressed by a Des
Moines electrical worker.

"I'm not mad at anybody," he
said. "I'm getting the best wages
1 ever got. 1 may vote and I may
not."
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than a day, was greeted by a
smaller turnout.

Last vear's low hoe prices cou

pled with crop losses from drought
have put many farmers in a re
sentful mood. Many of tnose in-

terviewed spoke harshly of Sec
retary of Agriculture Benson.

Hervey E. Hnzen, chairman dur-

ing the Truman administration of

the Agriculture Department's
state Production and Marketing
administration says that many
farmers are convinced the Re
publicans have "kissed off" the
farm vote in the interest ot woo;
ing votes of consumers, who out-

number producers nearly 8 to 1.

Robert Butler, a young farmer
of near Newton who said he voted
for Eisenhower four years ago,
was typical of a number who
shared Hazcn's view. He said he
intended to vote for Stevenson this
time.

Farmer complaints were found
to be most numerous among the
younger farmers and those with
small production units, as well as
tenants.

There are a number of reasons.
Farmers make up 8 minority of
the voters, even in the farm state
of Iowa. So far, observers say,
there has not been a switch ot
farmers strong enough to over-
come Eisenhower's expected mar-
gins in Iowa urban areas.

Democratic leaders are hopeful
there will be a considerable
switch to Stevenson by business-
men who depend largely on farm
trade.

Few businessmen would allow
themselves to be quoted, but many
ot them with a few exceptions

said they did not believe farm
ers to be as bad off as they pic
tore themselves

The official of a state manu
facturing association said one
should remember that Iowa
farmers "cry louder and quicker
than any other farmers in Hie

country,"
But Howard Anderson, a supply

salesman cuvering eight central
lowu cuuniirs, said many of the
dealers I do business with say

Exclusive

SALEM'S FINEST FAMILY

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERI
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campaign to the Portland area
Tuesday and Lebanon Tuesday
nignt. tie told a Democratic meet'
ing at Lebanon that he has a roc-
ord of accomplishing things ' on
veterans' affairs, "not one of lip
service at election time.

Recommendations of the Presi
dent's Commission on Veterans
Pensions "fail to offer a reaSOn-
nhIp nnncinn "
sajd l(,ing wny ne 0pposcd the
plan.

He told a Beaverton Parent
Teacher Assn. audience that fed-

cral fid to education should be
accompanied by authority for
state and local regulation of

c...;iu i..hiiiiiiii uuu .itiiii .uuii air
dressed a GOP gathering at Jo-

seph.
' Coon said his Democratic oppo-

nent, Al Ullman of Baker, Is crit
ical of Republican policies but
"offers nothing constructive In re
turn to help the farmer and small
businessman.

In the Fourth District congres-
sional race Charles 0. Porter,
Democratic candidate reporled a
$500 contribution from the Demo
cratic National Congressional
Committee because he "has a
substantial chance of winning."

His opponent, Rep. Harris Gils- -

worth, in remarks prepared for a

Wednesday morning assembly at
Southern Oregon College, said
that in combatting communism
this country "must point out to
all the peoples of the .world that
individual freedom, such as we
enjoy, Is a combination of eco
nomic freedom, Intellectual free-

dom, and spiritual freedom."
Al Lugcne, the Democratic can

didate for secretary of state, Mon
roe Swcetlnnd, charged that the
Lane County delegation in the last
Legislature "lobbied the defeat of

their own county at
the same time Ihcy voted for

Democratic Multnomah
County." II elected, he said he
would recommend that Lane
County be to give
rural residents representation
compliance with the vote of the
people.

Heart Attack

Kills Seventh
Deer Hunter

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The death of a Scappoose man

Tuesday increased to seven the
number of persons who have died
in the woods from heart' attacks
since the Oregon deer hunting
season opened Saturday.

The latest victim was James
Callahan, 62, who had gone hunt-

ing with a party from Scappoose.
He aied al their camp in the Des-
olation Creek area about 40 miles
north of John Day. J. Car! Dris-kil- l,

Jackson County coroner, said
he suffered a heart seizure.

Before the season opened one
man was latally shot as he and
a triend prepared to go hunting.
ftt least three other hunters have
been wounded.

Charles Pike, 20, Mend, was
missing Tuesday ninlit on a hunt
ing trip some 30 files southwest
!'.' Hl'IMl- "'esters and slate po-- ,

w,'r0, 'aichiiiv.

, "' raster, Bend, said l'lkf
!l s('l)m'"u'" him when
u v wt '"'nuns Monday and

thai Pike failed lo return lo their

Boy Murdered
In Hobo Jungle

COl.TON. Calif. (l'PAn
boy who played hookev

frnm clww.l t .... :

found dead todo? in . T :outside the city limits and sheriff's
deputies said he had been mur-
dered.

George Bryant was reporled
missing Tuesday and school

said he told them he was
going swimming in Warm Creek
wash, near the jungle.

A search party found his body,
bruised and with lacerations cov-
ering his lace. Deputies said it
was definitely a homicide hut they
were unable to determine immed-
iately II he had been beaten bv a
sadistic lirnd in a "thrill" minder.

' ' . c""ll"llwl
by the coroner s oliice.

The victim's shirt, saturated
wiin cologne, was found in nenrbv
brush and the empty bottle was
near his body.

Deputies began an Immediate
roundup ot all hobos in and near
the jungle.

REBELS KILL 9 FRENCH

ALGIERS. Algeria Nine
French soldiers were killed in
rebel ambush near Aflnu in mirth
contra Alcerla. the Frenrh r.
purled Wednesday. The rebels
burned two military trucks before
Ihey lied. No figures were given
on rebel losses.

rate of 314 shares of St. Regis
common for each share of Neils
Lumber common.

"rne statement by the organ of

the Soviet Party took on special
significance because of the talks
now going on in the Russian Cn- -

mea between President Tito ol
Yugoslavia and Kremlin leaders
continued.

3,000 British

Troops Track

Rebel Chiefs

fop EOKA Leader Main

Quarry of Search
On Cyprus

NICOSIA, Cyprus Ufl Three
thousand British troops launched
a manhunt in mountainous north
Cyprus Wednesday for Greek t

rebel leaders. The main quar-

ry was George Grivas,
fugitive EOKA chieftain.

Rrilich nnralrnnnorc anrl infan.

try were thrown into the starch,
which covered a
area including the central portion
of the Kyrcnia Mountain range.

There was' nothing from official
quarters to suggest that the Brit
ish might have cornered Grivas,
the former Greek army colonel
who has been at the head of the
Greek Cypriot underground fight-
ing the British with bombs and
bullets for the last 18 months.
Their goal is union of Cyprus with
Greece.

It was the first large-scal- e man-
hunt by British security forces
since the sweep of the Troodos
Mountains in central Cyprus last
July. Villages within the area
were placed under a curfew which
kept them inside village limits In

daytime and in their houses at,
night.

Earlier the British reported the'
arrest of three Greek Cypriots and
said they were suspected of plan-
ning to bomb a police station at
Lefka in northwest Cyprus.

Two other men were arrested
later in the same case. -

The three were picked up near
the police station late Tuesday
night. Officials said they carried
a leather case containing bottle
type gasoline bombs, fuses and
wire with batteries.

It was the first incident report
ed since late Saturday night in
the campaign against British rule
over this Mediterranean colony.

Meantime, the rigid house cur-
few of the Greek section of Nico-
sia went into its sixth day.
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several nearoy nomes nere.
fighter, on training flight from

Navy Reserve

Pilot Dies in

Jet Wreckage
ROCKLAND, Mass. M A Na

val Reserve tiler perished In the

burning wreckage of his downed

jet plane Tuesday night alter wav

ing away three would-b- e rescuers
for fear an explosion would harm
them.

Scores ot other persons stood by
at a safer distance and saw the
flames kill Lt. I'jg) Donald R.
Good, 27, of Nnlick, father of two
children and a commercial pilot
in civilian life.

Three men were scorched
slightly while trying desperately
lo pry open the plastic cockpit
canopy which jammed after the
plane crashed on a chicken farm.

Eyewitnesses said Lt. Good was
still alive while the men. were
trying to free him. He died in the
Ilnmes alter waving away the
men who had succeeded in open-
ing the canopy only a few inches.

The crippled plane crashed on
training flight out of the Wey

mouth Naval Air Station.
Lt. Good was an American Air-

lines in civilian life.

S.P. Curtails .

Shasta Service
PORTLAND (UP) Southern

Pacific Railroad announced today
it Ls cancelling all but three round-trip- s

a week on its Shasta Day-
light streamliner service between
Portland and San Francisco and
pulling the operation on a "win-
ter schedule."

The restricted service will be ef- -

,.ciive Del. 15. Southbound trains
wjM ll,.lv0 i0Ian( Tuosdavs,
J.'rulays and Sundays: northbound
trains will arrive ill Portland oil
Mm:,vs. Thursdavs and Sutur
days.

The trains have operated daily
since their inception.

SP said it would resume daily
service with the Daylights over
holidays periods from Nov. 20 to
2Mh and December 14 to Jan. B

Claude E. Peterson, vjee presi- -

uem oi tnc line s passenger irai-li-

and public relations depart
ment, said travel on
the Daylights had declined stead
ily despite strong promotion and'' of dome lounge cars.

'In the first five months of

l!ir0," he said, "total rovenuo on
these trains fniled by over J5000

tier dav to meet our estimated out
operating expenses and

dining car losses.

CHINESE PLANES BATTLE

TAIPEI LO The Chinese Na
tionalists reported Wednesday
that tour of their F8 Thunder- -

iols battled furiously w ith t o u r
Chinese Communist M HI 17s. off
the South China Const. The N- -

tionalists claimed two of the Red
jets were damaged, one .seriously,
but that the Nationalist planes re-

turned to their home base

II eProbably Won
Win K Election

Held Now
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is an-

other In a series of articles by
AP's political reporters surveying
sentiment in key stales.

'
By OVID, A. MARTIN

DES MOINES W The presiden
tial campaign in Iowa heart
of the politically important corn-
belt is shaping up largely as
a contest between the personal
popularity of President Elsen
hower and a disliko for his farm
policies.

A lot of farmers say they "like
the President but arc dissatisfied
with his farm program. This ap
parent paradox complicates the
outlook for this traditionally Re
publican stale.

Iowa Is one of the few larm
states in which farm income is
down this year.

Supporters of Adlal Stevenson.
the Democratic presidential nom
inee, concede that Eisenhower is

popular throughout, the state but
question the extent to which this
will be reflected at the ballot box.

Republican leaders agree there
is strong 'dissatisfaction among
farmers but say there is not
enough to give the state to Stev
enson.

How will this issue of Eisen
hower popularity versus dislike of
his farm programs be resolved on
election day?

Seeking an answer to tins ques
tion, litis reporter found that a

majority of more than 100 per-
sons interviewed farmers, bus.

iness and professional men. news
papermeu and politico! lealers
said they believed lusenhower
would win if I lie election were
held now.

Bui some Insisted that changed
conditions such as a sizable de
cline in hog and cattle prices be
fore electiun lime might turn
the state to Stevenson.

Eisenhower won Iowa by a ma
jority of 357.000 out ot 1,259.000
votes in 1952. GOP State Chair- -

man Don Pierson, while conced-

ing the President will lose votes
this year, predicted a victory
margin of al least 100.000 votes.

But Jake More, the Democratic
slate chairman, said he.ees great
similarity between this campaign
and the one in KMR when Iowa
went lor llnrry S. Trliman in his
surprise victory over Thomas E.
Dewey. Then, as now, there was
dissatisfaction over Republican
farni policies.

More and other Democratic
workers say Stevenson is gaining
new supporters every day.

The Eisenhower popularity was
forcefully demonstrated by the
warm welcome given him by an
estimated 350. 000 persons during a
two-da- visit be made to the stale
last month to speak before the
National Field Days at Newton.

Stevenson, who followed a day
later and was in Ihe state less

Stagecoach
Lounge

N. Church St.

Equipment Improvements have
brought problems and changes to

, farms but they have not changed
"our traditional system of

farms," Benson said.
"I make this statement," he

added, "because in recent weeks
deliberately misleading, careless
and Irresponsible statements have
been made about the attitude of
this administration toward our
family farms

Benson did not mention them by
name, but he obviously was re
ferring to campaign statements by
Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic
presidential candidate, and Sen.
Esles Kcfauvcr, Stevenson's
ning mate.

Benson termed family forms the
"backbone of American agricul-
ture" and said he and all top
members of the agriculture de-

partment staff were raised on
auch farms.

"Every program we have de-

veloped or recommended, every
action we have taken in the De-

partment of Agriculture in the last
3"t years has been conscienti-
ously and solely devoted lo the
welfare and best Interests of farm
families and all Americans," he
said.

Benson pledged that he would
"always aggressively sponsor any
program" he believed to be in
(he best interests of farm people,
and economically sound and fair
to all Americans.

Family (arms have been In
volved in difficult readjustments
and problems brought on by two
factors,

One, he said, was Hie

squeeze which he attributed in a
large part to sur- -

pluses growing out of previous
government policies, iiiiiud- -

ing what he called "an unwise
continuation ol wartime Incentive
levels ot price supports far too
long in the postwar years."

The second laclor. Benson said,
is readjustment centering around
rapid developments in farm tools
and equipment.

Under the Franklin D. Roose-
velt and Truman administrations,
Benson asserted, movement from
farms was more rapid than before
or since. From MM In 1952, he
said, larm population declined by
more than eight million persons.
In each of the last two years, by
contrast, farm population has in-

creased, he declared.

St. Regis to
Absorb Neils
Lumber Firm

NEW YORK - President
Roy K. Ferguson of the SI. Regis
Paper Co. said Tuesday his firm
has obtained options

;to acquire
a majority of slock ol the Neils
Lumber Co. of Portland, Ore.,
which holds large amounls of

in the Pacific Northwest.
The Portland firm operates saw-

mills at Klickitat, Wash., and at
I.ibby and Troy, Mont, and has
annual sales of approximately 1!)

million dollars, Neils Lumber also
operates dry kilns, planing mills,
lath mills and box plnnls.

Neils Lumber owns in tee some
sno.ooo acres of limb rlnnds
100.000 In the Klickitat Riverj
drainage area and 200,000 in the
Kootenai River area In Montana.

Ferguson aid holders of 51 per
eent of Ihe 300,000 outstanding
shares of Neils Lumber stock
bivt given St. Regis options to

acquirt their stock at as exchange
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